SRAS-R
Vurdering av opprettholdende faktorer ved
bekymringsfullt skolefravær/skolevegringsatferd

Administrering, skåring og tolkning
SRAS er et bidrag til hypotesedannelse i saker med bekymringsfullt skolefravær/
skolevegringsatferd og er ment å brukes sammen med annen informasjon/kartlegging som
anamnese/informasjon fra foreldre/skole , sjekklister for psykisk helse og systematisert
fraværsoversikt. SRAS søker å finne opprettholdende betingelser for skolefraværet.

1. Administrering av skjemaene:
 SRAS er et selvrapporteringsskjema som fylles ut av hhv. foreldre og eleven selv. Dette kan
gjerne gjøres hjemme i ro og mak.
 Informantene (foreldrene og eleven) må på forhånd informeres om at:
o det er viktig at alle spørsmål besvares, slik at en får et best mulig bilde av situasjonen.
o foreldrene må fylle ut hvert sitt skjema, og at de ikke må samarbeide om besvarelsen.
o hvis barnet har vansker med å lese og besvare skjemaet selvstendig, kan foreldre eller
lærer bidra med å forklare skjemaet og lese opp spørsmålene for barnet. Det er
imidlertid viktig at det er barnets opplevelse som speiles i besvarelsen.

2. Oppsummering av besvarelser:
 Tallverdien som er fylt på de respektive 24 spørsmålene overføres til matrisen nederst på
skjemaet (spørsmål 1, 5, 9, 13, 17 og 21 i kategori 1 osv).
 Tallverdiene i de ulike kategoriene summeres vertikalt og skrives inn i ”Totalskåren”.
 De fire respektive totalskårene deles på antall besvarte spørsmål (6) og fylles inn i
”Middelskåre”.
 ”Relativ rank” nummereres med 1 for kategorien med høyest skåre, 2 for kategorien med
nest høyest skåre osv.
Kategorien med høyest Middelskåre antas å være den faktoren som i størst grad opprettholder
skolefraværet, mens kategorien som er nærmest null antas å være den minst sannsynlige
opprettholdende faktoren. NB! Det er helt normalt at det er flere opprettholdende faktorer til
fraværet, f.eks både engstelighet og ønske om å gjøre tinge en liker.
Utarbeidet av arbeidsgruppen for brukerforløp:
Bekymringsfullt skolefravær og alvorlig funksjonstap hos barn og ungdom

3. Tolkning av resultat - hypotesedannelse:
Se matrisen under for forklaring på hva de ulike kategoriene representerer.
Kategori 1 - UNNGÅELSE
Negativ forsterkning:
Forekommer når en aversiv stimulus 1)
blir fjernet kontingent på en atferd, og
dette medfører at forekomst av
atferden opprettholdes/øker
i frekvens (Catania, 1992).
Negativt forsterket skolevegringsatferd:
Fravær fra skolen medfører terminering
av ubehaget

Kategori 2 - FLUKT

Unngå/unnvike stimuli som
fremkaller negative følelser
(medelever, korridorer,
overganger)

Flukt fra sosiale situasjoner
og/eller evaluerings-/
vurderingssituasjoner inkl.
sosial evaluering (f.eks
friminutt/muntlige
presentasjoner i klassen)

Skolen i seg selv (korridorer,
toaletter, medelever og generelt
skolemiljø)1) er skremmende
eller ubehagelig på andre måter

Det er ubehagelig å prestere1),
og bli evaluert1) i nærvær av
andre elever

Kategori 3 - OPPMERKSOMHET

Kategori 4 - BELØNNING

Positiv forsterkning:
Forekommer når en positiv stimulus
tilføres2) kontingent på en atferd og
dette medfører at forekomsten av
atferden opprettholdes/øker i frekvens

Separasjonsangst og krav om
oppmerksomhet 2) og
tilstedeværelse fra signifikante
andre utenfor skolen
(f.eks foreldre)

Forsterkende hendelser
utenfor skolen (venner, rus,
spill etc)2)

Positivt forsterket skolevegringsatferd:
Tilstedeværelse på annen arena enn
skolen medfører tilgang på goder, eller
er et gode i seg selv

Det er koselig og trygt å være
sammen med mor eller far
hjemme eller på deres jobb

Det er mer spennende å drive
med PC, spill, TV, være med
venner eller ligge lenge om
morgenen

4. Trinn i hypotesedannelse (se vedlagt artikkel)
1. Undersøk resultatene på SRAS - Sammenligne skårene fra de ulike informantene ift. hva
opprettholder skolevegringsatferden:
a. Grunnleggende enighet mellom informantene?
b. Grunnleggende uenighet mellom informantene?
2. Sammenlign resultatet fra SRAS med resultater fra sjekklister-/selvrapporteringsskjema,
samt intervjuinformasjon for å bekrefte den funksjonelle hypotesen.
3. Sammenligne inntrykk etter atferdsobservasjoner med resultater fra trinn 1 og 2 for å
bekrefte den funksjonelle hypotesen
4. Presenterer den funksjonelle hypotesen for foreldre/skolepersonalet for å få den bekreftet

5. Forslag til tiltak (Kearney, 2005):
Unngåelse av stimuli
som fremkaller
negative følelser
(medelever, korridorer
og lignende)

Flukt fra sosiale
situasjoner og/eller
vurderingssituasjoner

Oppmerksomhet og
tilstedeværelse fra
signifikante andre
(oftest foreldre)

Forsterkende
hendelser utenom
skolen (venner, rus,
spill og lignende.)

Elevfokusert
behandling/veiledning

Elevfokusert
behandling/veiledning

Foreldrefokusert
behandling/veiledning

Familiefokusert
behandling /veiledning

Psykoedukasjon om
angst og dens
komponenter

Psykoedukasjon om
angst og dens
komponenter

Foreldreveiledning;
korthet og tydelighet i
instrukser

Kontrakter med klare
insentiver for
skoledeltakelse og
konsekvenser ved
manglende deltakelse

Avslappings-/
pusteøvelser

Avslappings-/
pusteøvelser

Etablere gode morgen-,
dags- og kveldsrutiner

Etablere
problemløsningsmøter
for familien

Gradvis re-eksponering
av skolesituasjoner med
bruk av angst og
unngåelseshierarki
(barometer)

Gradvis re-eksponering
av skolesituasjoner med
bruk av angst og
unngåelseshierarki
(barometer)

Etablere belønning ved
skoledeltakelse og
konsekvenser ved
mangelfull deltakelse

Øvelser i
kommunikasjons- og
problemløsningsferdigheter

Belønning/selvbelønning

Kognitiv restrukturering
av tankene (irrasjonelle
tanker)

Tvungen
skoledeltakelse i
enkelte tilfeller

Følging av ungdom til
skolen og klasserommet
hvis nødvendig

Sosial ferdighetstrening
knyttet til sosiale
situasjoner og
evalueringssituasjoner

Økt monitorering av
skoledeltakelse

Belønning/selvbelønning

Sosial ferdighetstrening
med fokus på å motstå
gruppepress ift
skolefravær
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School refusal behavior is a difficult problem faced by many parents, educators, and
mental health professionals. A functional model to guide classification, assessment, and
treatment of this population has evolved in recent years. In this article, step-by-step
recommendations are made for synthesizing assessment information from a particular case
toward the development and confirmation of a functional hypothesis. An illustrative
example is also provided.
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School refusal behavior is a pernicious problem that disrupts the lives of many children and families
and can lead to damaging short- and long-term consequences. In a previous article, the
characteristics and functional assessment of school refusal behavior were outlined (Kearney,
Lemos, & Silverman, 2004). The reader is also referred to other sources for general information
about this population as well as our functional model (Kearney, 2001; 2003; 2005; Kearney &
Albano, 2000; Kearney & Silverman, 1996). In this article, we discuss steps for synthesizing
assessment materials to assign appropriate, prescriptive treatment for a particular child with school
refusal behavior. An illustrative case example is also provided.
According to the functional model, school refusal behavior is generally maintained by one or more
of the following conditions:
 To avoid school-based stimuli that provoke a general sense of negative affectivity (anxiety
and depression)
 To escape aversive school-based social and/or evaluative situations
 To pursue attention from significant others
 To pursue tangible reinforcers outside of school
Functional assessment of this population generally involves interviews, child self-report and
parent/teacher measures, direct observations, and consultations with school officials to determine
which of these reasons are primary and secondary for a particular child who refuses school (see
Kearney et al., 2004). Information is thus collected from multiple sources about multiple areas of
functioning. A clinician is then faced with the task of integrating this information to generate
hypotheses about maintaining functions of school refusal behavior, or to derive a functional profile.
We recommend several steps in this process.
Step 1: Examine ratings from versions of the School Refusal Assessment Scale
The first recommended step toward understanding the functional profile of a particular child with
school refusal behavior is to examine ratings from child and parent versions of the School Refusal
Assessment Scale (revised edition; SRAS-R) (Kearney, 2002). The SRAS-R is designed to measure
the relative strength of the four functional conditions listed above and is typically given to the child
(if appropriate) and to both parents. Item means for each functional condition are then calculated
from each version and averaged to derive an initial functional profile (see Kearney et al., 2004).
This method obviously weights the profile toward parent input if two parents are available, but we
have found this to be desirable in many cases. A clinician may also separately compare item means
from the child version to each parent version or to a compilation of both parent versions to derive
more specific information.

As this convergence of ratings is completed, a clinician may find one of two patterns.
First, substantial agreement across the versions may be evident. Hopefully such agreement will
pertain to the precise order of relative strength for each functional condition, but this is rare. More
likely, agreement will occur for the primary reason a child is refusing school and perhaps the
secondary reason. One should ensure that similar ratings did not result from coercion or some other
confound, but in general such agreement portends well for the assignment of appropriate,
prescriptive treatment.
A second and unfortunately messier pattern that may be found is substantial disagreement across
child and parent versions or between parent versions of the SRAS-R. For example, a child may
endorse attention-seeking as the primary function of his or her school refusal behavior, whereas
parents may endorse escape from aversive social and/or evaluative situations at school. In addition,
a child could endorse one function and his or her parents could endorse two different and separate
functions.
Several reasons generally account for such discrepancies. First, multiple functions may indeed be
propelling a child’s school refusal behavior and different raters are perceptive enough to identify
these reasons. For example, a shy child may refuse school in the morning primarily because he or
she wishes to remain home with a parent, but he or she may be motivated as well to avoid social
gatherings and evaluative performances at school. Different raters may be accurately portraying
subtle nuances of a child’s behavior.
Second, one party may have answered in a way that is designed to further his or her agenda for
therapy. A parent may, for example, insist that a child is anxious about school to cover the fact that
the parent has not adequately supervised the child’s attendance. Or, a child may claim to be anxious
about school when in fact he or she simply wishes to be with friends during the day. Finally,
informant variance may result from the fact that someone, often one or both parents, is relatively
uninformed about a child’s behavior. This often occurs, for example, in cases where a child has
surreptitiously missed school for a lengthy period of time or where family members are relatively
detached from one another and not well informed about each other’s behavior.
An examination of SRAS-R scores may thus give a clinician some initial insight into what
maintains a child’s school refusal behavior and/or other factors such as lack of parental involvement
that need to be addressed in treatment. If agreement is strong and if a particular case is highly
urgent in nature, then assignment of prescriptive treatment may proceed with caution. If
disagreement occurs or if a particular case is less urgent in nature, then following the additional
steps outlined here is recommended.
Step 2: Examine other descriptive evidence to corroborate functional hypotheses
If substantial agreement has been found across SRAS-R versions, we still recommend that other
descriptive evidence be examined to corroborate the initial functional hypothesis or profile.
Functional profiles can, for example, be compared to child and parent interview information and
data from standardized child self-report and parent/teacher checklists.
Hopefully, agreement across measures will occur (and often does in clear-cut, acute cases). For
example, a child who misses school to avoid stimuli provoking negative affectivity may indeed
score high on measures of general anxiety and depression. Similarly, a child who misses school for
attention may indeed be rated by parents and teachers as a reassurance-seeking child. Functional
profiles can also be matched to interview questions that are similar to SRAS-R items both across
interviewers and across time to establish consistency. In this way, a clinician can be more confident
about what is truly motivating a child’s school refusal behavior.
If substantial disagreement has been found across SRAS-R items, then an examination of other
descriptive evidence is crucial. Special attention should be paid to interview information, especially

questions that mimic SRAS-R items. A clinician can then compare SRAS-R information to
interview information to identify patterns that clarify a particular functional condition. For example,
a clinician may have noted that a child met diagnostic criteria for generalized and social anxiety
disorders and seemed quite nervous during the interview. This may help confirm the hypothesis that
a child is refusing school at least partly for anxiety-based reasons. In many cases, a reinterview
process is recommended so a clinician can explore informant discrepancies or recent behavioral
changes in more depth. In our clinic for youths with school refusal behavior, for example, we often
ask frank questions about such discrepancies and recent events that may have produced a change in
functional profile.
SRAS-R ratings should also be compared to child self-report and parent/teacher measures. Patterns
of general or social anxiety, attention-seeking, and externalizing behavior problems should be
examined because these are closely linked to the functional conditions outlined earlier (see
Kearney, 2001). Ratings of family dynamic patterns may help clinicians identify a particular
function as well (see Kearney & Silverman, 1995). Ideally, ratings from the
SRAS-R and other checklists as well as reinterview information will help clarify a particular child’s
function for school refusal behavior.
Step 3: Examine behavioral observation evidence to corroborate functional hypotheses
If substantial agreement has been found among SRAS-R ratings and between SRAS-R ratings and
other descriptive information, and if a particular case is not extremely urgent in nature, then we
recommend comparing this set of descriptive information with behavioral observations for
corroborating functional hypotheses even further. Formal and in-session observations have been
detailed previously (see Kearney & Albano, 2000; Kearney et al., 2004) and are not repeated here.
However, the general goal is to confirm whether descriptive information matches actual behavior in
naturalistic and clinic settings. For example, a child who consistently avoids social interactions at
school and appears quite reserved with a clinician should reflect these behaviors in his or her
descriptive information. Discrepancies between (1) observations and (2) generally consistent
descriptive information are unusual but can happen and should be explored in more depth either via
reinterview or consultation with school officials (see step 4).
Behavioral observations are especially critical in cases where substantial disagreement occurs
among descriptive measures. Again, these procedures have been outlined previously but involve
situations where a child is asked to attend school under certain conditions to confirm or disconfirm
a given functional hypothesis. For example, a child may claim that he misses school to avoid
stimuli that provoke negative affectivity though his parents claim he misses school for tangible
reinforcement outside of school. In this situation, a child may be asked to attend school under
conditions that would seem highly favorable to him given his report (e.g., on a Saturday, few people
around). If the child is able to attend school under these conditions, then support is gleaned for this
functional profile. In addition, this child may be asked to attend school with substantial incentives,
as per parental expectations. If the child is unable to attend school even with these incentives, then
the parent report is disconfirmed.
Step 4: Examine information from school officials to corroborate functional hypotheses
In all cases of school refusal behavior, consultation with knowledgeable school officials to confirm
or disconfirm functional hypotheses is crucial. Although this step is listed last, such consultation
may occur at any point during the functional assessment process and, in some cases, should be done
immediately. Although a wide variety of information can be collected from school officials (see
Kearney & Albano, 2000), questions for purposes of functional assessment should concentrate on a
child’s avoidance and escape behaviors, other anxiety-based behaviors, attention-seeking behaviors,
disruptive behaviors, class attendance record, and peer and academic status.
Substantial disagreement may occur between (1) children and parents and (2) school officials. This
is common and may be related to parent-school offical conflict, lack of knowledge about a

particular child’s behavior (especially if a child has not been in school for some time), or discrepant
child behaviors at home and school. With respect to the latter, for example, a child may initially
refuse school in the morning for attention and then become disruptive at school to be suspended so
he or she can enjoy tangible reinforcers outside of school. In cases such as these, a clinician could
evaluate patterns of responses from different sources, conduct behavioral observations to minimize
discrepancies, and develop parent-school official rapport.
Linkage to prescriptive treatment
Once a functional hypothesis has been developed and confirmed, a prescriptive treatment package
may be assigned. Prescriptive treatment packages have been linked to each function of school
refusal behavior, and multiple packages are needed for cases marked by multiple functions. These
treatments are generally designed to eliminate reinforcers derived from school refusal behavior and
to enhance skills necessary for anxiety management and family problemsolving. Intervention
procedures are described in detail elsewhere (see Kearney, 2001; Kearney& Albano, 2000).
Case example
An illustrative sample case is now presented. Celia was an 8-year-old female referred for acute
school refusal behavior that persisted for three months. She was a third grader whose prior
attendance record was sometimes problematic but always manageable before this academic year.
Upon entering third grade, however, Celia reportedly had severe somatic complaints and anxiety
surrounding her new teacher and class. Although her parents were unsure of the validity of these
new symptoms, their daughter did cry and refuse to move in the morning before school in an effort
to stay home.
Initial stages of assessment included a structured diagnostic interview, child self-report measures of
various internalizing behaviors, parent and teacher checklists of various internalizing and
externalizing behaviors, and a descriptive functional analysis using versions of the School Refusal
Assessment Scale-Revised. The clinician scored these versions and saw that Celia claimed she was
refusing school primarily to avoid school-based stimuli that provoked a general sense of negative
affectivity. Her secondary function was attention-seeking behavior. Her parents, on the other hand,
endorsed attention-seeking behavior as the primary and only function of their daughter’s school
refusal behavior.
Celia claimed in her interview that her teacher was mean and that she did not like the sudden
upsurge in homework she was given. She was somewhat reserved during the interview but
answered all questions put to her. She met criteria for no mental disorder. Celia’s parents, however,
outlined a series of misbehaviors on their daughter’s part that ranged from noncompliance to minor
aggression. They also said the recent birth of their new baby had accelerated Celia’s desire to cling
to them and stay home from school. In addition, they felt Celia’s refusal to attend school
represented a worsening problem that had developed over the past three years. Furthermore, they
and their pediatrician believed Celia’s somatic complaints to be medically unfounded.
Celia’s scores on her self-report measures indicated moderate but not high levels of general and
social anxiety and little fear or depression. Celia’s parents endorsed few internalizing problems
except somatic complaints but endorsed considerable attention-seeking and reassurance-seeking
behavior on their daughter’s part. Interestingly, Celia’s teacher and guidance counselor had little to
report because Celia was generally well-behaved once in school. However, her attendance record
revealed 19 days missed in three months and her grades were suffering as a result.
The clinician thus felt that Celia was likely refusing school for attention and to be home with her
mother but that some anxiety about school and recent life changes was possible. To test this
hypothesis, the clinician asked Celia’s mother to attend her daughter’s classroom as a parent helper
four days over the next two weeks. Celia’s mother reported that Celia had little trouble attending
school on those days when she knew her mother would be there, but was still sullen in class. In

addition, Celia continued to complain about stomachaches and her homework assignments. This
experiment confirmed the clinician’s hypothesis that Celia’s school refusal behavior was primarily
motivated by attention and secondarily motivated by a desire to avoid homework assignments.
Treatment consisted mainly of contingency management. First, Celia was expected to attend school
and not display morning tantrums. Success in doing so was rewarded with special time with her
mother at night (stories, play time) and a one-on-one homework session with her father to help
finish make-up work and current assignments. Failure in doing so was punished using early
bedtime, which Celia dreaded. In addition, the clinician engaged in somatic management strategies
with Celia to reduce anxiety symptoms and to control stomach pains. Treatment over a 7-week
period resulted in the resumption of full-time school attendance.
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